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INTRODUCTION
Since the pub[ication of Supplement No 12 to "tromen of Europe -  Community
Law and Womenrr, there have been a number of changes. Some Member States
have adopted new Legislation in order to compLy with the CounciL Directives.
ConsequentLy, the Commission has cLosed certain infringement proceedings
and initiated  others.
New cases concerning the princip[e of equaL treatment for men and women
workers have been brought before the European Court of Justice, which
has handed down a number of judgments on cases presented in
SuppLement  No 12 when they were stiLL before the Court.
Some of the measures in the Community act'ion programme which became
the subject of proposaLs for  LegaL instruments  brere described in
SuppLement  No 12; in this area, too, progress has been achieved in
regard to equal opportunities-
ConsequentLy, it  seemed advisabLe to publish a new version of
Supplement  No 12, updated to 31 January 1985.
The updating cLoseLy foLLows the presentation of the Supptement'rCommun'ity
Law and hlomenrr. Only the numbers of paragraphs in need of updating
are given, without reference to chapter titLes.  The amendments  can
onLy be read with reference to rrCommunity Law and Womentt.-c-
PARAGRAPHS UPDATED TO 31 JANUARY 1985
(paragraphs preceded by an asterisk are new and do not refer to paragraphs
in the publication [Community Law and trJomen",  SuppLement  No 12 to rr}'|omen
of Europer').
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11.1
11.7.2
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*11.11.3
Judgments of the Court of Justice in proceedings  against Member States
't2.1
12.4
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Judgments of the Court of Justice: proceedings for annuLment brought
13.1
13.2
13.63.1
F rance
- Law 831635 of 13 JuLy 1983 amending the Labour code and the
Penal Code as regards equatity of men and women at work.
Luxembourg
-  Law of 20 May 1983 amend'ing the conditions governing award
of the head of househoLd aLLowance.
United Kingdom
-  Statutory Instrument No 1794/83, Statutory Instrument No 1807/83,
(EquaL Pay Amendment  Regu[ations of 7 December 1983): entered
into force on 1 January 1984.
Greece
-  Law 1414184, which entered into force on 2 February 1984'
concerns the appLication of the principLe of equat treatmen'l:
for men and women in employment re[ations. ArticLe 4 guarantees
equal pay for equal work.
3.?.6
The Royal Decree of 10 September  1981 made it  possibLe for the
Commission to cLose infringement proceedings.
3.3.1
Any empLoyer who empLoys men and women for the same job is obLiged
to pay them the same wages for the same work, if  he is not already
obLiged to do so by a col[ective€greenent  (Law of 4 February 1976).
Infringement proceedings initiated by the Commission:
The Law of 4 February 1976 reters onLy to the "same work"
(infringement of ArticLe 1).
Notice served on 30 March 1979.
Reasoned opinion sent on 25 October 1982.
Denmark repLied that the words "samme arbejde'r impLied more thian
the words "same work" and that they incLuded "work of equaL vaLue".
The Commission referred the matter to the Court of Justice
The Court's judgment  was delivered on 30 January 1985.-2-
3.5.1
Law 83.635 of 13 JuLy 1983 on occupationaL  equaLity between men
and women aLso covers remuneration  and gives the fotLowing definition
of work of equaL value:
-  "occupations  are considered as being of equat vaLue if  the
persons empLoyed are required to have comparabLe quaLifications
as attested by certificates and dipLomas or occupationat
experience, to have equivaLent skiLIs, experience and
responsibiLities,  and to be subject to simiLar physicaL and
nentaI demandsrr.
3.5.2
See under 5.5.11 (Burden of proof).
3.8.4
Judgment of the Court of Justice detivered on 9 June 1982
The Law of 20 May 1983 amending the conditions governing the
award of the head of househotd  aLLowance Led the Commission to
c[ose proceedings  on 18 JuLy 1984.
3.10.1 (Third paragraph)
FoLLowing the judgment of the Court, Statutory Instruments No 1794183
and 1807/83 entered into force on 1 January 1984 (EquaL Pay Amendment
Regulation of 7 December 1983).
The Commission ctosed the case on 18 Juty 1984.
3.11.2
The matter h,as referred to the Court of Justice on 18 Juty 1983
(Case 143/83).
The judgment was deLivered on 30 January 1985.
3.11.5
A law of 20 May 1983 has amended the conditions governing the
award of head of househoLd aLLowance  and enabLed the Commission
to cLose the case on 18 Juty 1984.3.11.6
3.11.7
4.2
5.1 .1
5.1 .2
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Notice served on 3 Aprit 1979, reasoned opinion on 19 l4ay 198ct.
case cLosed on 10 December  1980, after the entry into force of
the Law of 2 JuLy 1980 extending equat pay and equal treatment
to the pubtic service.
Notice served on 3 Apri L 1979
Reasoned opinion on 19 May 1980.
Case referred to the Court of Justice on 18 March,lggl.
Judgment delivered on 6 Juty 1982
statutory Instrument No 1794/83 came into effect on 1 January 19g4
amending the EquaI Pay Act in accordance  with the commission's
wishes (EquaL Pay Amendment  ReguLation of 7 December  19g3).
Case cLosed on 18 JuLy 1984.
(c)  The concept of indirect discrimination was confirmed by
the Courti see Cases 61/77 (ECR 28, pp.450-452), Case ZO/71
(ECR 72, page 345) and Case 32/71 (ECR lZ, p.363).
For the last two judgments, see page 109 of Supp[ement No 12.
The court considers that indirect discrimination on grounds of
sex arises where equaL treatment is formaLLy applied but resutts in materiaI inequatities on account of the criterion used.
This mainLy occurs where women are discriminated against; to
estabtish indirect discrimination it  is not necessary that aLL
women shouLd be placed at a disadvantage  by the criterion used.
The effect of apparent equal treatment at work is anaLysed; the question of determining  whether discrimination is intentionaL is not entered into.
Decree of Juty 1981 (teave to bring up a chi[d) and the Decree of 29 June 1983 (access to vocationa[ training at a schooL).
Law No 117 ot 28 March 1984.-4-
5.1 .4
Decree 82.866 of 15 October 1982' Law 83.635 ot 13 JuLy 1983
and Law 84116 of 1 January 1984.
5.2.8
hJith respect to the case brought before the Court of Justice
(Case 16418D, the Commission withdrew the action after the adoption
by BeLgium on 29 June 1983 of a Royal Decree regarding equaL
treatment with respect to access to training at schooL.
5.2.12
The government pubLished a bookLet expLaining the opportunities
for recourse: rrEquaL treatment for men and women: a taw that
concerns you".
5.2.15
The government pubLished a booklet entitLed [How to formulate
a vacancy noticett.
,,5.?.16
A Royal Decree of JuLy 1981 put an end to discrimination with
regard to parentaL Leave.
5.3.1
The case tras removed from the register after Par[iament adopted
the amendment  recommended by the Commission  (Law No 117 of
28 March 1984).
5.4.1
The Latter was referred to the Court of Justice on 9 November
1 gg3.
(Case No 248/83).-5-
5.4.8
W'ith respect to claims for damages in the case of faiLure to
conctude a contract of empLoyment with a person on grounds of
sex, German [aw requires the employer to pay damages onLy where
breach of trust has rcccurred. The Comm'ission  has initiated
infringement proceedings by serving notice on 23 December  1983,'
On th'is same question, see the Judgment of the Court of Justictl
of 10 Apri[ 1984, on CoLson v North-Rhine tJestphaLia (Case 14/tl3)
set out in Chapter 11.10.1.
The government has pr.rbLished a bookLet incLuding  expLanations
on possibi tities of recourse (Information BuL Letin, I'Treffpunkt").
5.5  ImpLementation of Directive 761207 by France
5.5.  1
On 13 JuLy 1983 the National Assembly adopted Law 83/635 amend'iing
the Labour Code (Chapter 4, TitLe III,  Book I;  TitLe III  of
Book III).  Law 83/635 embodies the principle of equaI treatment
in general, but does not apply to the public sector.
Law 84/16 of 11 January 1984 estabIishes the principLe of equal.ity
in the pubLic sector.
However, Law 83/635 does not incorporate the definition of the
principLe of equaL treatment set out in the Directive nor does
it  make specific reference to indirect discrimination.
5.5.2
The PreambLe to the Constitution  guarantees equaI rights for
men and women in aL[ areas. The instruments in force do not
proh'ibit discrimination  based on famiLy or maritaL status with
the exception of the Law of 11 JuLy 1975 amend'ing the Labour Code
in respect of women's empLoyment, and which refers to discrimination
in access to empLoyrltent and in cases of dismissaL on the grouncls
of "famiLy s'ituation".  The 1983 Law aLso refers to discrimination
based on sex or fami Ly s'ituation.
5. 5.3
The 1983 Law affirms the principle of eguaLity at work with
respect to recruitment, renewaL of contract, promotion and train'ing;
howeverit does not apply to the public service.
5.5.4
Law 83/635 proh'ibits sex-based discrimination with regard to
remuneration, training, job ctassification, promotion and transfer.
5.5.5  Law 83/635 prov'ides that the incLusion of a c[ause reserving the benefit
of any measure to one or more workers on the basis of sex in a collective
agreement or empIoyment contract wiLL render it  void.
De facto discrimination with respect to recruitmento dismissaL and other
%rms of discriminat'ion  are prohibited.-6-
5.5.8
In the pubLic sector, the Law of 10 JuLy 1975, provides for
derogations where warranted by the nature of the job or the
conditions in which it  is carried out.  It  does not stipuLate
that such derogations  are permissible onLy in cases where the
sex of the worker constitutes rra determining factorrr as stated
in ArticLe 2.2 of the Directive.
The Commission initiated infringement proceedings against France
(formal notice: 30 JuLy 1980 and reasoned op'inion 12 May 1981)
on the grounds that Law 75/599 authorized derogations in the
pubLic sector with respect to recruitment  and different conditions
of access for men and women. There ulas no procedure for the
periodic review of excIusions.
With the adoption of Law 821380 on 7 May 1982 the infringement
proceedings ulere cLosed. The Iaw specifies that no distinction
is to be made between rn€n and women, but in the case of certain
sections tisted by decree of the Counc'it of State after consutting
the Higher CounciL for the pubLic service, separate recruitment
procedures for men and women may be adopted if  the sex of the
worker constitutes a "determining factor in performing the duties
carried out by empLoyees in these sectionsr'.
New infringements proceedings  brere initiated by the Commission
by forma[ notice on 24 August 1982, for the Commission does
not consider that the Directive has been impLemented  (separate
recruitment  procedures)  .
Law No 84116 of 11 January 1984 incorporating statutory provisions
with regard to the pubLic service made it  possible to close
the infringement proceedings.  On examination, however, it  proved
to contain derogations from the princip[e of equaLity in respect
of certain sections, Listed by decree of the CounciL of State,
after consutting the Higher CounciL for the pub['ic service,
separate recruitment procedures for men and women may be adopted
if  the sex of the worker constitutes  a determining factor in
performing the duties carried out by empLoyees in these sections.
In short, the present situation is pract'icaLty identicaL to
the ear[ier situation, except that the List of sections wiIL
be shorter than in the past. AccordingLy, a further infringement
procedure is to be expected.
5.5.10
Under Law 83/635, temporary measures  may be adopted to establish
equaL opportunities for women. Law No 79.569 had aLready etiminated
age restrictions as regards access to empLoyment in the pubtic
service for certain categories of women.
5.5.11
In certain cases the burden of proof Lies with the empLoyer.
A worker who has brought an action and is dismissed is entitled
to reinstatement.  Trade unions may 'institute civiL proceedings
before any court 1s 6sfend the interests of an occupationaL
sector and are aLso entitLed to institute proceedings in respect
of an individual worker if  he or she has no objection.5.5. 13
5.5.14
5.5. 1 5
5. 5. 16
5.6. 5
5.7 .3
5.8.1
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Vacancy notices and job announcements must be drawn up 'rwithoul:
regard to the sex or fami Ly situation of the candidate unLess
the sex of the person concerned is a determining factorrr.  A
circutar of 21 ApriL 1983 requires notices of competition for
the pubLic service trc refer to the masculine and fem'inine form
of job titLes, and where it  is impossible to find a suitable
term, to add the words'rmen and women'r after the titLe.
Access to employment of pregnant women: employers may not seek
information in this connection. women are not required to decl.are
their condition. A ban on the dismissal of pregnant women is
a generaL principte of the Law and penaLties for infringement
are imposed under criminaI Law.
A report concerning the situation and generat conditions of
empLoyment and training for men and women must be presented
each year by the head of the firm to the works counciL. This
report, having been amended, if  necessary, in  Line with the
op'inion of the works counci L, must be forwarded to the Labour
'inspectorate.
Law 83/635 sets up a National CounciI for equal treatment of
men and bromen at work under the Ministry responsible for  women,s
rights,  Labour emp[oyment and vocationaL training.  The task
of the counciL is to participate 'in the definition,  imp[ementation
and application of a policy of equal treatment for men and womern
at work.
rnfringement  proceed'ings:  the commission sent a reasoned opinion
on 15 March 1984-
The court de[ivered its judgment on ?6 October 19g3; it  ruled in favour of the ItaLian LegisLation (see 12.q.
Examination of this Law by the commission reveaLed that its
scope of app[ication with regard to persons was not clearLy
specified and it  aLso lacked a c[ear definition of working conditions. FinaILy, ArticLe 2 al.tows restrictions on access which run counter to the Directive.
The commission sent a forma[ notice on 5 JuLy 19g3 and a reasoned
opi ni on on 18 Apri L '1984.-8-
5.9.5
Infringement proceedings: a reasoned opinion was sent on 29 tlay 1983.
Grounds: under the LegisLation  pubLic and private emptoyers
are entitled to derogate from the princip[e of equaL treatment
under a generaL cLause which
(a)  provides that certain occupations and, where appLicabLe,
the training courses Leading thereto, nay be exctuded from
the fieLd of appLication of the Directive (as provided
by the Directive) inctuding promotion and working conditions,
which is contrary to the Directivel
(b)  does not l"ist the occupations excluded from the fieLd of
appL'ication of the Directive.
*5.9.12
A draft Law has been tabLed amending the Labour Law of 1919
with a view to repealing the ban on nightwork.
5.10.4
Case 165/82: the Court de[ivered a judgment on 8 November  1983
in favour of the Commission  (see 12.6).
5.10.6
The'infringement proceedings (formaL notice on l  JuLy 1982 and
reasoned opinion on 10 May 1984) have been suspended.
-  As regards Case 165/82, the Court deLivered a judgment on
8 November 1983 (see 12.6>.
5.11 .1
As regards point (1), the Commission withdrew the action when
Belgium adopted the RoyaL Decree of 29 lune 1983.
As regards point (2), a Royal Decree put an end to discrimination
in this area.
5.11 .2
Case 149/83 was withdrawn from the register when ParLiament
adopted the amendment recommended by the Commission (Law No 117
of 28 March 1984).-9-
5.1 1.3
After sending a reasoned opinion on 29 September 1982, the Commission
referred the matter to the Court of Justice on 9 November 1983
(Case 248183).
The Commission aIso initiated new infringement proceedings (former
Case 119183). Formal notice was served on 23 December  1983
on the grounds that f'o[towing faiture to conc[ude an emptoyment
contract with a person on grounds of sex, German Law requires
the emptoyer to pay damages only if  breach of trust has occurred,
thus Limiting the possibiLities for ctaiming greater damages.
(See the judgment of the Court of 10 Apri L 1984, Case '14/83,
set out in Chapter 11.P.1).
5.11 .4
2.  The Commission found that Lat"l P./W did not compLy with
the Directive (derrogations with regard to recruitment).
Formal notice was; served on 24 August '1982.
*3.  Fo[Lowing the adoption of Law 84/16 of 11 January 1984 the
infringement proceed'ings hrere closed. The new Law is being
exami ned.
5.11.5
2.  A reasoned opinion was sent on 15 March 1984.
5. 11 .65
The Court delivered jiudgment on 26 October 1983 (see Chapter 12.q.
5.1',| .7
After examining the new Law the Commission initiated new infringement
procedures. Format notice was served on 5 JuLy 1983 and a reasoned
opinion sent on 18 Apri L 1984.
Grounds: the scope of appLication with regard to persons  r.las
fr6:ftT6arLy specifiecl and no clear definition of working conditions
was gfven. Article 2 aLtows restrictions on access contrary to the Directive.
5.11.8
?.  A reasoned opinion t"las sent on 20 May 1993.5.11 .9
5.12
-  10 -
As regards Case 165/82, the Court delivered a judgment  on
8 November 1983 (see Chapter 12.6).
?.  With respect to the second infringement proceedir.gt d reasoned
opin'ion was sent on 10 May 1984. The proceed'ings were
suspended.
The complaint concerning recruitment of a teacher by the
British Ministry of Defence was fiLed, since the reguLation
had been amended.
FormaL notice was served on 5 JuLy 1983 (see Chapter 6.5.1).
1.
3.
4.
5.
Th'i s comp La i nt has been f i Led.
A compLaint was Lodged regard'ing
Ministry of Education to award to
a grant and the mother of one chi
aLlowance for a dependant on the
been married before beginning  her
the refusal by the British
a student in receipt of
Ld, a suppLementary
grounds that she had not
studi es.
6. A complaint was todged by the Dutch EquaL Opportunities
Counc'iL on 20 June 1984- Under the new sociaL security
arrangements introduced on 1 January 1983 the concept of
the "breadwinner" has taken the pLace of the former concept
of "head of househoLd". A probLem has arisen regarding
the intenpretation  of Directtve 79/7(EEC reLating to indirect
discrimination in the case of an increase in respect of
a dependent spouse. The Commission believes that this  retrograde
step would be justified  on[y'in cases where the measure
wouLd guarantee a minimum income. (See Chapter 6.5.8).
The French CFDT trade union has Lodged a complaint with
the Commission  regarding discrimination in access to
empLoyment in the public service.  It  'is expected that
the Commission wi LL initiate  new infringement proceedings
(see Chapter 5.5.8).
The compLaint Lodged by the ItaIian body "IL TribunaLe 8 Marzo"
has not been fo[Lowed up by the Commission. According to
this body, the taw of 25 March 1983 on recruitment by name
which enabLes empLoyment offices to recruit 50% of workers
by this method is  ['ikeLy to have a negative impact on the
recruitment of women (prev'iousLy,  empLoyment offices were
required to recruit appLicants in numericaL order).  After
examination the Commission did not proceed with this  compLaint.
(0n this same subject, ptease refer to tlritten Questions
Nos 2290/82 and 2357/83 by Mrs C'inciari Rodano).
7.
8.6.5
6.5.1
6.5.5
6.5.8
-11 -
In its interim report on the apptication of the Directive
(COt{(83)793 tina[), the Commjssion emphasized the need to observe
the deadline (22 December 1984) by which Member States should
have made the necessary amendments to their Leg'isLation.
0n the basis of a complaint Lodged by the Comitd de Liaison des
Femmes the Commission decided to service formaI notice on BeLgium.
The Royal Decree of 24 December 1980 which introduced the notion
of cohabitation for purposes of estabLishing the amount of unempLoyment
benefit const'itutes  more severe indirect discrimination than
previousLy permitted. In the Commissionrs view, adoption by
the CounciL of this Directive impLies an acceptance by the
f{ember States of an obligation not to adopt at nationat [evel,
during the period granted to the Member States for incorporating
the Directive into nationaI Law, any legisLative measure which
wou[d give rise to new instances of discrimination or worsen
those aLready existing.
Member of the Commission tvlr Richard assured the European  Partiament
that rrretrograde steps woutd not be aLLowed".
The Court of Justice aIso concLuded that, in the context of transitionaL
provisions regarding the obLigation  imposed on Member States
by Community [aw, on no account shouLd a Member State, during
the transitionaL period, adopt measures that woutd aggravate
the situation in respect of the said obLigation. (case rr/Bz,
Anastasia PeskeLog [ou v BundesanstaLt f tjr Arbei t,  ?3 trlarch 1983. )
The Federat Republic of Germany reports that under the Economic
Recovery Law designed to promote  empLoyment and reduce the FederaI
budget, adopted on 20 January 1982, contributions  payabLe to
the Statutory Pension Scheme for Men and Women have been harmonized at a standard rate with effect from 1 January 1983.
A compLaint  l.las Lodged with the commission concerning the new
sociaL security scheme, under which the concept of'rhead of househotdrt
has been reptaced by that of "breadwinner'r, which constitutes
a form of indirect discrimination against married women workers (Law of 1 January 1983). A problem of interpretation  of the
Directive arises regarding the notion of indirect discrimination in the case of increases in respect of dependent spouses.  The
commission is at present examin'ing this question. A retrograde
step wouLd be justified onLy if  this measure guaranteed a minimum
i ncome.6.5.11
-12-
In its  interim report (coM(83)793 finaL) the commission concedes
that the question of indirect discrimination,  reference to maritaL
or fami Ly status, the concept of "head of househotdrr and the
probLem of incr"is"r  for dependent  spouses are compLex probLems.
As far as the Commission is  concerned, indirect discrimination
shouLd be interpreted  as referring to hidden discrimination
which in practice affects workers of one sex only as a resuLt
of maritaL or famiLy status being taken into account in determining
the rights covered 6y the fieLd of appl-ication of the Directives'
The Court of Justice prov'ided part of the answer in the context
of case 96/80 (see chapter 1',|.7.1t P29e 98, of suppLement No 12).
In the report, the commission emphasizes that reference to maritaL
or famiLy status (incLuding cohabitation) is not in itseLf prohjbited
by the Directives (see ArticLe 4 of Directive 79/7lEEC which
concerns ,'increases due 'i n respect of a spouse and for dependentstt).
what is proh'ibited'is that such references  shoutd give rise
to discrimination. In this context the Commission has considered
whether a probLem of indirect discrimination arises in connection
with the concept of head of household and increases for dependent
spouses.
The concept of head of househoLd has practicaLLy disappeared
in civiL  Law but stiIL  appears, however, in certain sociaL security
provisions. ReLated concepts aLso exist which impLy that one
spouse is  subordinate to or financiaLLy dependent on the other.
T'he Comm'ission  feels that this principLe is  incompatibLe with
the concept of equaL treatment-
This is one of the reasons why Directive 7917/EEC makes no reference
to the concept of head of household; it  refers to spouses and
dependents  and authorizes, under Long-term benefit schemes onLy,
derogat'ions with regard to the derived entitLement of a dependent
spouse.
The interim report aLso draws attention to the confLicting  opinions
as to whether by making a distinction between'rspouse"  and "dependent",
Artic[e 4 proh.ibits increases in respect of a dependent  spouse.
The.intention in practice is certainLy not to prohibit such
increases, but to aLLow either husband or wife to cLaim them
where the spouse is dependent. In practice, however, the beneficiary
is in most cases a man. The commission considers that these
'increases  can be justified  onty in the case of sociaL benefits
guarantee'i ng a minimum income-7.1
-13-
Since the accession of Greece, Community Law has become part
of that countryrs nationaL Law. Greece shouLd have taken the
necessary measures to implement Directives 75l117lEEC and 76/207lEEC
on 1 January 1981. It  may be held that the time-Limit was impLicitLy
extended; but the principle of equatity between men and women
was estabLished by ArticLe 4(1) of the 1975 Constitution.  The
CiviL Code has recentLy been amended in accordance with the
principLe of equaL treatment for men and women by Law 1329 ot
15 February 1983 reLating to the appLication of the constitutionaI
principle of equaLity between men and women and its  introductory
Law, commerciat LegisLation, the code of civiL procedure  and
the partiaL modernization of provisions of the CiviL Code concerning
fami [y Law.
7.2
7.3
0n 6 December 1984 the Commission sent
on the impLementation of the principLe
and women in Greece
(C0m(84)667  o't 4 December 1984)
the CounciL a report
equaL pay for men
to
of
The Greek Government has drawn up a draft law transposing the
detaiL of Directive 75/117 and Directive 76/207 into nationaL
Law. This draft Led to Law No 1414184 of 30 January 1984 concerning
the appLication of the princ'ipte of equaLity between men and
women in empLoyment reLationships, which entered into force
on 2 February 1984.
From a LegaL point of view this new Law supptemented and improved
as regards certain important points the [egistation aIready
in force in Greece before accession.
ParticuLar mention rn'ight be made of the concept of remuneration,
non-discrimination  as regards occupationaI c [assification  and
the conditions for granting marriage and dependent chitd aLLowance,
the aboLition of discriminatory  cLauses in coLLective agreements,
the provision of information for workers, etc.
Since 2 February 1984 equaL treatment is based on Law 1414 concerning
the apptication of the princ'ipte of equaL treatment for men
and women in empLoyment reLationships and other matters. Its
scope is more Limited than that of the Directive. The Law specifies
that the provisions appty to workers empLoyed under private
Law and aLL those engaged in the LiberaL professions.  They
do not, therefore, apply to the seLf-empLoyed and to pubLic
service workers. The Iaw prohibits discriminatory  job offers,
and an employer may not refuse to recruit a lroman on the grounds
that she 'is pregnant.
Under Artic[e 5, discrimination is prohibited with regard to
working conditions and promotion.-14-
Dismissal of a person who seeks to bring an action concerning
the observance of equat treatment is prohibited. Artictes 8
and 9 set up an Equal Oppoptunities Department in the Min'istry
of Labour, with an EquaL Treatment Office in each Labour Inspectorate
and an EquaL 0pportunities  Unit attached to the NationaL Labour
CounciL of the Ministry of Labour.
ArticLe 10 provides for pos'itive action with respect to men
and women and persons with speciaL commitments  (e.9. singte
persons bri ng'i ng up one or more chi tdren) .
Artjc[e 11 concerns the review of protective Legistation-
Artic[e 12 specifies that administrative  penaLties (fines)
witL be imposed on emptoyers who faiL to respect the Law.
In case of dispute the empLoyer shoutd approach an administrative
tribunat.
Under the adoption of Law 1414, equal pay for men and women
was based on ArticLe 22(1) (2) of the Constitution,  which states
that atL workers, regardLess of sex or other distinctions,
are entitted to equaL pay for equaL work. In addition, ILO
Convention  No 100/1951 has been ratified and 'imptemented under
Lau 46/1975- The principle of equat pay for men and women
has been appLied in Limited fashion by the courts so far.
The Counci I of State Judgment No 4256/1979  and the Supreme
Court of AppeaL  Judgment No 1465/1980 reLated to famiLy aLlowances
paid directLy by the emptoyer. The Higher Courts have decided
that this attowance constitutes a component of remuneration,
but responsibitity for the househoLd evoLves on the husband,
and the conditions of entittement to th'is atLowance is not
the same for married women as for married men. It  should  be
noted that since February 1983, Law 1329 has eLiminated  the
titLe of 'head of househoLd' hitherto attributed to the husband.
In judging the second case, the court of first'instance  had
accepted the women workersr case, based on Convention 100,
concerning the definition of remuneration.  Although in
Judgment No 4256/1979 the Counci L of State had refused to appLy
the principte of equaL pay to famiLy atLowances,  in
Judgment No 520/1983 the CounciL of State appLied the principLe
of equal pay on the basis of ArticLe 22(1)(2). This case
concerned the award of famiLy aLtowances  by the PubLic Power
Corporation to maLe empLoyees aLone and to fema[e emptoyees
onty if  their husbands did not work for the Pub[ic Power Corporation
or in the pubtic service sector. UntiL the adoption of Law 1414
the principle of equaI treatment  t.las based on ArticLe 4(2)
of the constitution, the scope of which is broader than that
of the Di rectives.
Ih 1981 and 1982 two judgments extended the application of the
principLe of equat treatment in firms respectiveLy to working
conditions (Judgment  No 819/81) and recruitment conditions
(Judgmant  No 879182).
Any discrimination based on sex shouLd have been eLiminated
in aL[ areas by 31 December 1982 under Articte 116(1) of the
1975 Constitution,  which estabLished a transitionat period for
the eLimination of provisions then in effect which were contrary
to the principl-e of equality between  men and women.
7.6 to 7.7
Law N'o 1288/82 reLating to matters coming under the Ministry
attached to the Prime Minister and the YENED set up an Equal
Treatment CounciL as an advisory  body.8.1
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On 5 January 1984 the Commission presented to the CounciL  a
progress report on the impLementation  of the new Community
action programme (coM(83)781 finaL).  This document contains
a brief run-down of the most recent provisions and positive
actions adopted in the Member States and of the Commission's
own activities in the context of the action programme- In
1985 the Commission wiLL prepare a more detaiLed report, with
particuLar regard to measures taken by the Member States-
The network of independent experts was maintained in 1984 and
witL continue in 1985. The Commission's  progress report Lists
new LegisLation in respect of bodies concerned with equaL treatment
and equaL opportunities:
-  In the NetherLands, the Emanc'ipatieraad (EquaL Opportunities
ffi  May 1981 the government's  advisory body
on poLicy and the government is now required to seek the
CounciL's opinion in good time on aLt matters concerning
equaL treatment.
-  In ItaLy a decree of 8 October 1982 set up, under the Ministry
oTLabour, a nationaL committee on the application of the
princip[e of equaL treatment with the task of formulating
proposaLs, suggesting measures  and ways of means of aboLishing
discrimination  and obstacLes to the achievement of equaLity
and expressing opinions on LegaL proceedings broughtby women
in this fieLd-
-  In France, the [aw of 13 JuLy 1983 provides for the creation
oT a ffi-ci  L of OccupationaL  Equality between men and women
under the ministers responsib[e for women's rights, i.e.
labour, empLoyment and vocationaL tra'ining.  The CounciL
has the task of participating in the definition,  impLementatiott
and appIication of the policy of occupationaL  equaLity between
men and women (ArticLe L 330.2).
-  In IreLand, an inter-departmentaL  working party on women's
EFTETTs anA fam'i[y law reform h,as set up in 1983 to assist
the Minister of State for womenrs affairs  in identifying
ways of eLiminating existing discrimination and promoting
pos'itive measures.
-  In Greece, Law No 1288182 set up a Counci L on equality between
TEe sexes which gives opinions and submits proposaLs to the
Prime Min'ister; it  is an independent department under the
ministry attached to the Prime Minister's office.
This study has been compLeted and the adv'isory committee has
deLivered its  opinion.
The Cornmissionts progress report to the CounciL contains a brierf
summary of amendments that have been made or are planned in th'is area:
8.2
8.38.4
8.5.1
* 
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Few amendments have been made to LegisLation, but in a
number of countries the competent bodies have examined
the possibiLity of revising some of these [aws.
Thus, on 26 February 1982, the Irish Government gave notice
that it  wouLd no Longer apply ILO Convention No 89 with
effect from 26 February 1983.
In the Netherlands,  a draft Law was tabled with a view
to amending the 1919 Labour Law by abrogating the ban
on night work for women.
is p[anned to issue a Directive in 1985 concerning  discrimination
sectors not covered by Directive 7917.
Regarding the concepts of head of househoLd and indirect
discriminat'ion,  see Chapter 6.5.11.
A proposa[ for a Directive was submitted to the CounciL of
Ministers on 15 March 1984- Its  purpose is to ensure the
recogn'ition of women (as paid workers or associates) and
safeguard the rights of spouses operating a business (remuneration,
ob,n entitLement to sociaL security, vocationaL trainjng and
professiona I  representation)  .
It  aLso provides for the protection of pregnancy  and maternity
through repLacement services or a system of compensation
(sociaL security or other form of sociaL protection).
This proposaL is at present being discussed by the Counci[.
The memorandum on Income Taxation and equaL treatment for
men and women, presented by the Commission to the CounciL,
was pubtished on 14 December  1984 (C0M(84)695  tinaL).
A proposaL for a Directive was Lodged with the Counc'iL on
22 November 1983. ParLiament  and the Economic and SociaL Committee
have deLivered their opinions. An amended proposaL (C0M(84)631 finaL
of 9 November  1984) is at present under study within the CounciL.
The current proposaL contains four sectjons which reLate to
generaI provisions, specific prov'isions for parentaI Leave
and Leave for famiLy reasons and impLementing provisions.-17-
ParentaI Leave means entitLement to a Leave of specific duration
granted to empLoyees,  including staff in the pubLic sector,
on the occasion of the birth of a chiLd, folLowing but not
necessariLy 'immediateLy  foLLowing maternity Leave or on the
arrivaL of the chiLd within the home, for parents intending
to adopt a chiLd or at the time of adoption of the said chiLd
on condition that during the period of parentaL Leave the recipient
actuaLLy takes care of the chiLd.
Subject to these conditions, parentaL Leave is granted:
-  to the father and mother
-  to the adoptive father and mother
-  to the stepfather and stePmother
-  to any person acting in ptace of the above in circumstances
sucn as a serious iLLness or the death of the above-
Leave for famiLy reasons is moSt frequentLy  used to mean short
peniods of Leave granted to male and femaLe workers for pressing
fam'iLy reasons, such as the iLLness of a chiLd (ArticLe 1).
ArticLe 2 Lays down the fundamentaL aims of the proposaL for
a Directive, nameLy to estabLish the right of workers to parentaL
Leave and Leave for famiLy reasons under harmonized conditions,
and to ensure that the principLe of equaL treatment is respected.
The prov'ision regarding equaI treatment makes it  necessary
to draw a cLear distinction  between maternity Leave and parentaL
Leave and entitLes working fathers to the same rights as working
mothers.
ArticLe 3 estabIishes the scope: Leave may be granted to aLL
wage earners incLuding part-time and fuLL-time workers in the
pubLic and private sectors.
ArticLe 4 contains the basic provisions regarding the ajms
and duration of parentaI Lealre. It  is basicaLLy intended for
fami Lies where both parents work or for singLe parent fami Lies,
and the minimum duration isthree months.
Like other rights deriv'ing from emptoyment, the right to this
Leave is personal and may not be transferred from the father
to the mother or vice versa.
ArticLe 5 spec'ifies that parentaI Leave shaIL be accorded as
a continuous  period of  Leave on either a fuLL-time or part-time
basi s.
ArticLe 6 provides for the possib'iIity of a guaranteed  income
during the period of parental. Leave. The benefits shouLd be
sufficient to encourage parents to appLy for parentaL Leave
in the interests of the chiLd. It  should be paid from public
funds.
Section III  concerns Leave for famiLy reasons: it  provides
f or a minimum number of days Leave per year and states that srlch
Leave should be regarded in the same way as paid hoLidays. The
Member States witL be required to compLy with the Directive within
four years.*8.2.5
*
8.8
*
8.9
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with the exception of the NetherLands, the United Kingdom and
IreLand, the seven other Member states aLready have a system
of parentaL Leave which they apply either in the pubLic sector
aLone or for the whoLe of the working popuLation.
Action 8: Protection of women during pregnancy  and maternity
The aim is to etiminate discrimination  as regards recru-itment,
improve and harmonize matern'ity Leave provisions and improve
the possibiLities of paid Leave for medicaL check-ups.
The commission has undertaken a comparative  study and wiLt
assess the financiaL impLications of the measures aLready adopted
by the Member States with a view to identifying the most appropr.iate protective provisions for maternity which shouLd take fuLL
account of the sociaL function of chiLd-bearing and find better
ways of transferring the financiat responsibiLity to pubLic
funds rather than Leav'ing'it to empLoyers.
A study has just been prepared and is at present being examined
by the reLevant Commission departments.
Action 9: DeveLopment of pos'itive action
The a'im is to promote at nationaL leveL framework LegisLat.ion
for positive action. The LegaL prov'isions on equaL treatment
are des'igned to afford rights to individuaLs; they are inadequate for the eLimination of aLL forms of discrimination if  at the
same time paraLLeL action is not undertaken either by governments
or other bod'ies responsibLe for sociat poLicy, to counteract
or compensate the effect of existing sociat structures on individuaL
behaviour. These actions may take different forms ranging from
information campa'igns, through action which pubtic authorities
may take when awarding pubLic contracts to poLicies for diversify.ing
vocationaI training and measures aimed at eIiminat.ing the inequaLity
which restricts  women's opportunities.
A seminar, attended by poLicy makers and trades unions,  was
heLd in Athens in september  1983 to discuss the situation and
the measures to be taken. At this  seminar the nole of the European
sociaI Fund and the European centre for the DeveLopment of
vocationaL Training was emphas'ized. Attention  was drawn to
the need for a community'instrument  to promote positive action. It
t.las generaLLy underLined that in times of crisis,  greater efforts
needed to be made and that the first  objective at the present time
was to change attitudes not onLy on the part of men, governments
and empLoyers but of women themseLves  who shouLd be informed of their rights and the procedures for enforcing  them.-19-
0n 24 ApriL 1984. therefore, the Commission presented to the
CounciL a draft recommendation  on the promotion of positive
action for women. The aim of the promotion is to promote at
natjonaI LeveL the estabLishment of a LegaI and poLiticaL framework
to foster the devetopment of measures to promote equat opportunities
for women (COM(84)23D. The recommendatjon  proposed that the
Member States adopt and promote appropriate positive action
measures designed to:
(a)  eLiminate or counteract the prejudiciaL effects on women
in emp[oyment or seeking empLoyment arising from existing
sociaL attitudes, behaviour and structures  based on perceived
division of roLes in society between men and womenl
(b)  encourage the participation of women in aLL occupations
and sectors of working Life where they are at present
under-represented,  and at aLL LeveLs of responsibiLity.
The draft has become a Counci L Recommendation  of 13 December  1984
on the promotion of positive action on behaLf of women (0J L 331
of 19.12.198Q. This is an important step towards equal
opportuni t i es.
The Member States have already adopted a number of measures, some
of which are set out in the Commission's progress report on
the impLementation of the Commun'ity Action Programme  (CQM(83)781).
ALL countries have set up many training and apprenticeship
programmes  aimed at broadening occupat'ionaL choices- For exampLe,
measures concerning the regionaL pLacement offices in Denmark,
or the training of voc;ationaL guidance counseLLors in the
FederaL RepubLic and in the United Kingdom contribute to the
desegregation  of the l.abour market.
*8.1 
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Action 10:
The aim is to diversify occupationaL  choices and promote competence
within the new technoLogies, with particuLar reference to guidance
and initiaL and continuing training. Attention shouLd be caIted
to the rote of the ESF and the CEDEFOP in this regard. In addition,
the Commission has su;rported specific action (for exampLe,
a unit offering an introductory course in microprocessing was
set up in Paris) and seminars to prepare girLs for these branches;
a study has been made in regard to the opportunities  and dangers
of the eLectronic office in regard to women's empLoyment.
An experimentaL network of equaL opportunities  advisors was
recentLy set up to foster integrated nationaL programmes on
education and trajning, with particuLar emphasis on new technoLogies.
Integration into working. Life (in particuLar with
respecf to new technoLogies)-20-
*8.1 
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Action 1 1: VocationaL  choi ces
The aim is to diversify reaL vocationa[ choices for girts and
inform them, their famiLies and their schooLs.
The Commission has set up an experimentat network of equat
opportunities  advisers (see Chapter 8.10).
*8.1 
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Action 12:  Desegregation of emptoyment
The aim is to promote desegregation in empLoyment at a[L levets
and in a[[ sectors.
The pubLic sector was the first  to be chosen; the Commission
undertook a comparative anaLysis of desegregation in the pubLic
service in certain Member States.
The cooperative sector rdas aLso cLoseLy examined by the Commission,
which carried out a study on measures for women in this field
and provided support, incLuding financiaL backing, for the
creation of a number of cooperatives  invoLving the empLoyment
of womenl in 1983 in Lesbos (agriculturaL  and tourism cooperative),
in DubIin (print'ing), in London (new technoLogies) and in I'laLes
(aid for setting up businesses). New projects wiLL be examined
in the future.
The Commission deveLoped its action in the banking sector.
A seminar tras hetd in 1982 after which action t"las taken by
severa I banks wi th Commi ss'ion support.
*8.13
Action 13:  AnaLysis of .trsnds in femaLe emptoyment
The aim is to assess progress made towards equaI treatment
in empLoyment, conditions of emptoyment and towards achieving
desegregat i on.
A group of experts Has set up to establish common indicators
for a system of monitoring woments  employment trends and the
impact of nationaI poLicies in this sector.:l
8.14
Action 14:  Appticatign gf thg principLe of equa[. treatment
to women 'tmmlgrants
-?1 -
The Commission is currentLy anatysing instances of discrimination
in LegisLation  and administrative practices-
At the same time, CEDEFOP is evatuating vocational and [anguage
training measures  implemented in the Member States and wiLL
organize a seminar in the near future.
*
8.15
Action 15:  Sharing-gf.999gpationaL,  famiLy and sociaL -  responsibi Lities
*8.1 
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The aim is to enable men and women to Live paraLteL and
compLementary professionat, fami Ly and socia[ [ives-
The Commission has organized a study on women's position in
decision-making bodies which wiLL serve as a basis for the
proposaLs for Community  guideLines it  pLans to submit- It  has
also had a study carried out on pubLic faciLities and services
(chi Ld-minding).
Action 16: DeveLopment of pubLic attitudes
The aim is to make ttre pubLic at Large and those directLy concerned
aware of the positive aspects of a change in attitude- There
is strong opposition to equaI treatment for women. Stereotyped
attitudes and discriminatory behaviour pers'ist and tend to
intensify in the current economic crisis. AccordingLy, the
new values and the positive changes they bring about shouLd
be reaffirmed, oarticuLarLy via the mass media.
The Commission is intensifying its information campaigns, directed
in particu[ar towards women's groups and associations, the
press and the media in generaL.
A study is under way on the image of hromen in television (e.9.
on news programmes, in debates, etc.). At the same time, a
study on the posjtion of women in teLevision (posts heLd by
lromen in this sector) has been initiated. Both studies have
been und.ertaken with a view to preparing a seminar to increase
the awareness of teLevision officiaLs teading to positive measures
to improve the posit'ion of bromen and eLiminate stereotyped
i mages.8.17
*8.1 g
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Action 2:  Legat redress in respect of equaL treatment
The aim is to improve the possibiLities of LegaL redress that
are at present underused (incLuding reversing the burden of
proof ) .
Workers, and especiatLy  Homen workers, make [itt[e  use of the poss'ibiLities for redress provided for in nationaL legisLation.
This is partLy accounted for by the rigid procedures and the
difficuLty of bringing together proof of discrimination  apart
from the fear of dismissat. However, in those countries where
specific advisory and assistance  bodies have been set up or
where more fLexible means of redress have been introduced women
workers have become more aware of their rights. This particuLarLy
appties in the United Kingdom where the EquaL Opportunities
commission has hetped to increase the number of cases brought
before the courts.
ReversaL of the burden of proof (making proof the responsibitity
of the empLoyer or whoever has been nesponsibte for discrimination) is provided for in BeLg'ium in certain cases, and in the
FederaL Republic, Ireland and the United Kingdom.
The Commission has had a comparative study drawn up on LegaI
redress in the Member States
The commission has presented severaL proposaLs to the counciI
which wiIL contribute to the promotion of equat opportunities
without being specificatty for women. They incLude the draft
recommendation  on the reduction and reorganization of working
time (c0t'l(83) 543 'f inaL), the communication on youth empLoyment
(C0M(83)?11 tina[), the amended proposaL for a directive on
part-time work (C0M(82)830 finaL) and the communication  on
the deveLopment of own initiatives (COM(83)662  finaL). In addit.ion,
the Counci I Resolutions on vocationaL training and the new
techno[ogies (0J c 166, 25 June 1983) inctude commitments  to
take positive action on behaLf of women.
LastLy, the recent Commission communication to the Standing
committee on Emptoyment  on women's unempLoyment  comprises specific
measures coming within the area of the promotion of equaL
opportunities  and action to combat unemptoyment  (COM(83)653  finaL).
In its opinion of 19 February 1983, the European  partiament
Committee of Enquiry into the situation of women in Europe
stated that the concept of indirect discrimination shouLd  be
more cLearLy defined (in its view the List in ArticLe 5 is
not adequate).
*9. 
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Furthermore,  the Committee  feets that ArticLe 6 is not definitive
since the List contained therein is not exhaustive.  The Committee
of Enquiry aLso has reservations concerning ArticLe 9 and recommends;
that the Directives shoutd make a provision prohibiting any
retrograde step (any deterioration in the situation existing
at the time of signature).
The Economic and Sociat Commjttee  has atso given its opinion.
The Court has recentjy hande!!-down the foItowing judgments:
-  10 Apri L 1984, in Case 14183 (Von CoLson & Kamann v Land
North-Rhjne  Westphatia), (see 11.10.1)
-  10 Apri L 1984, in Case 79183 (D. Hartz v Deutsche Tradex GmbH)
(see 11.10.3)
-  12 JuLy 1984, in Case 184183 (U. Hofmann v Bermer Ersatzkasse),
(see 11.10.4)
-  U.G.!1. Liefting and Others v Di rectie van het Akademisch
Ziekenhuis bij de Universiteit van Amsterdam, 18 September 1984
(see 11.10.?) .
CASES  PENDING
-  lliss M.H. ltlarshaLl. v
Area Heatth Authority
-  Joan Roberts v Tate &
(see 11.11.2)
-  Bi Lka-Kaufhaus GmbH v
(see 1 1 .11 .3) .
Southampton and South llest Hampshire
(Teaching), (Case 152184> (see 11.11.1)
LyLe Industries Ltd., (Case 151/84)
Karin I'leber von Hartz, (Case 170184)
11.7.?
In the recita[s, the Court states that'rthe ban on discrimination
is no more than the expression of the generaL principle of equaLity
underLying the fundamentaL principLes of Community Law; according
to this principte comparabte situations must not be treated
different[y, untess a differentiation is objectiveLy justifiedrr.
Consequentty, the author of the measure from which the
discriminatory resuLt derives must suppLy proof that his action
was motivated by reasons that couLd be objectiveLy justified
without any intention to discriminate.11 .10.1
11.10.2
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Judgment was handed down on 10 ApriL 1984 (Case 14/83, simiLar
to case 79183, see betow 11.10.3).
The Court repLied that in the event of discrimination based
on sex in respect of access to emp[oyment, the Directive did
not provide for a penaLty if  the empLoyer faiLed to concLude
an empLoyment contract with the victim of discrimination.
ALthough the Directive made it  ptain that the Member States
were free to select the penalties to be imposed in cases of
discrimination, it  imptied that if  a Member State chose to
impose a penaLty in the form of damages for an offence against
the principLe of non-discrimination, the penaLty shouLd have
sufficient deterrent effect.
In its  judgment of 18 September 1984, the Court ru[ed that
a sociaI securjty scheme under which:
1- the contributions are caLculated on the basis of
saLary but are subject to a ceiLing;
a husband a wife are treated as one person, the
being catcutated on the basis of their combined
subject once again to the upper Limit;
the empIoyee's
contributions
saLaries,
2.
3.
4.
the State is bound to pay, on behaLf of its employee, the
contribution owed by him, and
where husband and wife are both civiI  servants, the authority
empLoying the husband is primariLy responsibLe for paying
the contributions  and the authority empLoy'ing the wife
is required to pay the contributions only in so far as
the upper Limit is not reached by the contributions  paid
on behal.f of the husband,
is incompatible with the principLe of egual pay for men and
women for equa[ work in so far as the resutt in differences
between the gross satary of a femaLe civi L servant uhose husband
is aLso a civiI  servant and the gross saLary of a ma[e civiL
servant directLy effect the caLcutation of other pay-reLated
benefits such as severance pay, unemptoyment benefit, famiLy
aILowances and Loan faci Lities.-25-
11 .10.5
Judgment of 10 ApriL 1984. D. Harz v Deutschg Tradaxl9mbH,
Case 79183
lljss Harz, a CommerciaL  Engineer, had appLied for a post advertised
by Deutsche Tradax GmbH.
The firm informed her that the post in question was rectricted
to mate candidates. Miss Harz brought an action before the
Arbeitsgericht (Labour court) in Hamburg, to compet the firm
to take her on and in addition to pay compensation (D]'l 12 000)
on the grounds that it  had infringed Articles 2 and 3 of
Directive  761207lEEC.
According to the Labour Court, the principLe of equaL treatment
"s 
.ega.ds access to empLoyment can be implemented by impos ing
penaLties such as requ'iring the emptoyer to concLude a contract
of empLoyment or granting the person discriminated against the
right to compensaiion, the amount of which is sufficient[y  high
to constitute a genuine economic sanction. The Law (ArticLe 611(2)
of the BGB (CiviL Code)) provides for compensation for breach
of faith of Dn 2.31.
The Labour Court asked the Court of Justice for a preLiminary
ruting on a number of questions reLating to any right of a person
to a iontract of empLoyment with an empLoyer who refuses to
take them on and to the payment of compensation.
The Court ruLed that:
-  the Directive does not require the empLoyer  who is the author
of the discrimination to concLude a contract of empLoyment
with the candidate discriminated  against,
-  the Di rective impties that if  a ftlember State chooses to
sanction the disc,rimination on grounds of sex regarding access
to employment by the award of compensation, then in order
to ensure that it  has a deterrent effect that compensation
must be adequate.*11.10.4
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Judgment of 12 JuLy 1984 in Case 184/83, Ulrich Hofmann v.
Barmer Ersatzkasse
Mr Hofmann is the father of an iLlegitimate chiLd whom he has
recognized. He was granted unpaid leave by his employer from
the end of the statutory protect'ive period of eight weeks
granted to the mother untiL the chiLd reached the age of six
months, whiLe the mother continued to work.  He asked the
Barmer Ersatzkasse for an aLtowance for the duration of the
maternity Leave in accordance with the sociaL protection Laws
covering the mother, a request which was refused on the grounds
that on[y mothers hrere entitLed to maternity teave.  According
to the SoLziaLgericht (SociaL Court), the authors of the
LegisLation  had deLiberatel.y  refrained from introducing parentaL
Leave. Mr Hofmann maintained before the Court that the object
of introducing matern'ity Leave was not in fact to protect the
mother's hea[th but to alLow her to care for the chiLd.
The SoziaLgericht asked the Court whether the fact that at the
end of the eighth week of convalesence,  paid Leave is granted
onLy to working mothers, constitutes an infringement of
ArticLes 1, 2 and 5 of Directive 76/207/EEC-
The commission supported Mr Hofmannrs position: if  nationaL
Law is to protect women in the case of pregnancy and maternity
Leave aLso serve the interest of the chiLd, the objectives
should be achieved by means which preferabLy  are
non-discriminatory, e.g. granting Leave to the father.  The
Commission pointed out that in severaL Member States LegisLation
is tending towards granting parentaL Leave or Leave for bringing
up a ch.iLd. It  has expressed its intention of bring'ing actions
against Member States which continue to appLy measures simiLar
to the maternity Leave arrangements Laid down under German Law.
The court held the v'iew that the Directive is not intended to
cover questions reLat'ing to famiLy organization or to change
the coup[e's arrangements for sharing responsibiLities  and
that maternity Leave comes within the scope of ArticLe 2(3) of
the Directive (rrthis Directive shaLL be without prejudice to
provisions concerning the protection of women, particuLar[y  as
regards maternity"). Such Leave may, then, be restricted to
the mother to the excLusion of any other person--?7-
*'11.11 
cases pending
*11.11.1
*11.11.2
t{iss llarshaLt v. Southampton and South !f{-!glgshire  Area
Miss llarshaLL was born in 1918. From 1966, she worked for
the authority in question which, in t{arch 1980, dismissed
her on the grounds that she had passed the normaL retirement
age appLicabLe to women (the authority has a generaL poLicy,
impLicit in the contract of empLoyment, that femate empLoyees
retire at 60 and maLes at 65).  Miss MarshaLL had therefore
been granted a two year derogation from this principle.  She
suffered a financiat Loss as a result of her dismissaL.  Under
UK LegisLation, the State pension is granted from the age of
65 for men and 60 for women, and payment of the pension is
suspended if  the empLoyee continues to work-
The appeLtant maintains that her dismissaL was an act of
discrimination on grounds of sex prohibited by the
sex Discrimination Act 1975 and Directive 76/207lEEC. The
IndustriaL TribunaL hearing the case ruted that the appLication
could not be brought under the Sex Discimination Act,
(Section 6(4) of this Act a[tows discrimination  on grounds of
sex where it  arises from a provision on retirement)-  The
Court of AppeaL in London, referred the foLtowing questions to
the Court of Justice:
(1)  Whether the respondent authoritiesr dismissaI of the
appetlant after she had passed her sixtieth birthday
pursuant to policy and on the grounds only that she was
a woman who had passed the normaL retirement age
appLicabte to women, was an act of discrimination
prohibited by Di rective 76/207 IEEC?
(2)  If  the answer to 1 is in the affirmative, whether or not
the said Directive can be relied upon by the appellant in
the circumstances of the present case notwithstanding the
inconsistency (if  any) between the Directive and
Section 6(4) of the Sex Discrimination Act o'l 1975?
Joan Roberts v. Tate & LyLe Industries Limited, Case 151/84.
Joan Roberts was employed by this firm tor 25 years and was 55
when she was dismissed.
The normal age for granting a pension from the occupationat
pension fund is 65 for men and 60 for Homen, atthough it  is
possibLe for maLe empLoyees made redundant to draw a pension
10 years prior to their normaL retirement age and femate
empLoyees made redundant to draw a pension 5 years prior to
their normaI retirement age.  Mrs Roberts maintains that such
treatment is discriminatory and incompatibLe with the
Sex Discrimination  Act 1975 and with Community taw.11.11 .3
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The industriaL tribunaL heLd that Section 6(4) of the
sex Discrimination Act atLowed discrimination in the case of
reti rement age.
The Court of Appeal in Londo!1, has asked the Court for a
(1)  whether or not the respondents discriminated against the
appelLant contrary to the EquaL Treatment Directive by
arranging for male emp[oyees  who were made redundant to
receive a pension from the occupationaI  pension fund ten
years prior to their normal retirement age of 65, but
arranging for femaLe empLoyees who were made redundant
to receive a pension only five years prior to their normaI
retirement age of 60, thereby arranging for both men and
women to receive an immediate  pens.ion at the age of 55.
(2)  If  so, whether or not the principLe of equal treatment can
be relied upon by the appellant in the circumstances of
the present case in nationaL courts and tribunaLs,
notwithstanding the inconsistency (if  any) between the
Directive and Section 6(4) of the Sex Discrimination  Act 1gz5?
Bi Lka-Kaufhaus  GmbH v. Karin Weber von Hartz case 1n/84.
The Bundesarbeitsgericht (Federal Labour court) - third  senate -
has asked the court for a preL'iminary ruIing on the foLtowing
quest i ons :
(1)  ftlay there be an inf ringement of Arti c Le 119 of the
EEC Treaty in the form of "indirect discriminationrt where
a department store which empLoys predominant[y women
excLudes part-time empLoyees from benefits under its
occupationaL  pension scheme, atthough such excLusion
af f ects d'isproportionatety  more Lromen than men.
(2)  If  the first  question is answered in the affirmative:
(a)  Can the undertaking justify  that disadvantage on the
ground that its  objective is to employ as few
part-time workers as possibte even though in the
department store sector there are no reasons of
commerciaI  expediency which caLL for the pursuit
of such a staff  poLicy?
(b)  Is the undertaking under an obLigation to construct 'its pension scheme in such a t.lay that appropriate
account is taken of the speciaL difficuLties
experienced by empLoyees with famiLy commitments  in
fuIfiLLing the requ'irements for an occupationaL  pension?-29-
Reference shouLd be made to:
- the Court's judgment in case 80/70 (see page 91):  the
second paragraph of ArticLe 119 extends the concept of pay
to any other considerat'ion, whether in cash or in kind,
whether immediate or future, provided that the worker
receives it,  aLbeit'indirectLy, in respect of his employment
from his empLoyer.
- Case 69180 (see page 96), where the Court ruled that a
contribution to a pension scheme paid by an employer on
behaLf of the employees  by means of an addition to the gross
saLary, constituted pay within the meaning of ArticLe 119(2)
of the EEC Treaty;
- Case 96180 (see page 98), as regards the existence of
indirect discrimination in the case of a difference in pay
between fuLL time and part-time workers.
Reference shouLd aLso be made to the proposaL for a Directive on
the implementation of the principaL of equaI tneatment for men
and women under occupationaL sociaL security schemes (see
chapter 9.1, page 85).
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Judgment  handed down on 26 0ctober 1983
In the first  pLace, the Commission maintained that Law No 905
reguLates certain working conditions such as remuneration
(ArticLe 2), retirement age (ArticLe 4) and the right to take
Leave of absence from work in the case of adoption (ArticLe 6),
but faiLs to cover aLL workrng conditions notwithstanding the much
wider nature of the provisions contained in ArticLe 5 of
Di rective 761207/EEC.
The ltaLian Government  repL'ied that consideration of the
provisions of the aforesaid Law No 903 shows that discrimination
based on sex is prohibited in reLation to access to empLoyment,
vocationaI  guidance, vocationaL training, advanced  vocationaL
training and retraining (ArticLe 1), remuneration  and job
cLassification systems for determining remuneration (ArticLe 2),
ass'ignment of grading, duties and career deveLopment (Artic[e 3),
retirement age (ArticLe 4) and entit[ement to Leave in certain
circumstances (ArticLe 6).  ArticLe 15 of Law No 300 of
20 May 197Q was amended by Artic[e 13 of Law No 903 so as to
render void any agreement or measure based on sex, aimed at
dismissing or adverseLy affecting a worker.
The Court ruted that the Commission had not shown that those
specific provisions, combined with a generaL suppLementing
provision, have [eft some areas of the scope of the Directive
unprovided for.
The Commission aLLeged in the second place that Law No 903 of
1977 glves a mother who adopts a chiLd of Less than six years
of age at the time of adoption the right to compulsory Leave
and the corresponding financiaL aLLowance during the first
three months after the chi Ld enters the adoptive fami Ly and
the right to Leave for a certain period (without according the
adoptive father simi [ar rights).
ArticLe 7 of Law No 903 gives a working father the right to
Leave aLLowed by ArticLe 7 of Law No 1204 of 1971, even if  he
is a father by adoption, in Lieu of the working mother or
where the care and custody of the chi Ldren are given to the
father.  However the father does not have the right accorded
the adoptive mother to maternity Leave for the first  three
months folLowing the actuaL entry of the chiLd into the
adoptive fami Ly.
The Court upheLd the view of the ItaLian Government that this
distinction is justified  by the concern to assimiLate as far
as poss'ibLe the cond'itions of ent ry of the chi td into the
adoptive fami Ly to those of the arrivaL of a new-born chi Ld
in the fami[y.  The difference in treatment cannot then be
regarded as discrimination.-31 -
ThirdLy the Commissiorr  maintained that the ltaLian RepubLic had
faiLed to compLy with ArticLe 6 of the Directive.
In its view, ArticLe 15 of Law No 903 restricts the tegal
remedies it  provides {'or only to breaches of ArticLes 1 and 5
of that Law, by not giving a LegaL remedy to a worker who
considers himsetf adverseLy affected by fai ture to compty with
other provisions of the Directive.  The Commission points out
that ArticLe 6 makes no distinction between access to
employment  (ArticLe 3) access to training and promotion
(Articte 4) and working conditions (Articte 5).
The Itatian Government contends that workers who have been
discriminated  against may rely on ArticLe 24 of the
Constitution which states that "any person may bring proceedings
to protect his rights and LawfuL interest".  The restricted
appLicabiLity of the judiciaL procedure Laid down by Articte 15
of Law No 903 is explained by the fact that the procedure is a
special one which has been found to be necessary by reason of
the speciaI nature of discrimination  as regards access to
employment, training and prornotion at work.
The procedure referred to in ArticLe 15 is ar' emergency  one.
ArticLe 700 of the ltaLian Code of CiviL Procedure, which is a
generaL ru[e of procedure, aLLows the measures required to
avoid irremediabLe  prejudice to be obtained urgentty; that
provision may be rel'ied upon in aLL areas where the Directive
appties and are not covered by Article 15 of Law No 903.
The Court ruled that the application had to be dismissed, since
the Commission had not contested the expLanations  given by the
government of the ltal.ian RepubLic.
12.5
The Commission withdrew its action as BeLgium had adopted a
RoyaL Decree on ?9 June 1983 on equal treatment as regards
access to training in schools.
12.6
The Court handed down its judgment on 8 November 1983.
The Court ruted that the United Kingdom had faiLed to fuLfiLL
its obLigations by fa'i Ling to adopt the measures needed to
ensure that any provisions contrary to the principaL of equal
treatment contained in co[lective agreements or in the staff
rutes of undertakings or in the rutes govern'ing the independent
professions or occupations are to be, or may be dectared void,
or may be amended, and by excLuding from the appLication of
that principte enrployment for the purposes of a private househol.d
and any case where the number of persons emp[oyed  does not exceed
five.
As regards the employment of midwives (access to occupation and
training) the Court dismissed the Commissionrs compLaint,-32-
12.7
tof30 J anua ry 1985 in Case 143/83 (Commission of the
Commun ties v. the Kin of Denmar
After determining that the wording of the Danish [aw set out the
principLe of equaL pay in a more restricted form than that set
out in the Directive and did not refer to "work of equal vaLue",
the Court found that since it  had not adopted within the time
Limit described aLL the measures required to conform with
Directive 75/117 of 10 February 1975, the Kingdom of Denmark
had fai led to compty with its obLigations under the EEC Treaty.
13.1
On 20 March 1984 the Court delivered its judgment in Case 7518?
(Razzouk u Commission of the European Communities)-
As the action by Mr Beydoun (Case 17718/) had been brought within
the time Limit, it  was dismissed.
13.2
As regards the definition of indirect d'iscrimination appLied by
the Court in this case, cf Chapter 4.2(c).
13.6
The Court ru[ed in favour of Mr Razzouk; the provisions on which
the Commiss'ion  had based its refusaL to grant the survivor's
pension to widowers are iLLegal.; they are incompatibLe with the
principLe of equaL treatment of men and women. The Commission
wiLL henceforth have to pay the same pension to wjdowers and
widows.-33-
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